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1.  Introduction & Scope 8 

1.1.  Introduction 9 

During national or international crises such as the COVID-19 pandemic, on-site GMP/GDP inspections 10 
may not be possible for a number of reasons such as travel restrictions, risk to health, or other 11 
restrictions/guidance issued by local or national authorities. During these situations, the obligation of 12 
manufacturers, importers and distributors to comply with GMP/GDP is not waived and the ongoing 13 
verification of compliance by Supervisory Authorities is important to ensure the protection of public 14 
health.  15 

In these circumstances, taking into account national and European legislation, distant assessments can 16 
represent a suitable means of determining compliance with the principles and guidelines of GMP/GDP 17 
and the purpose of this document is to provide supplementary guidance and points for consideration to 18 
inspectors relating to the particulars of performing distant assessments. 19 

If a member state decides to use this guidance beyond the current COVID-19 pandemic, the IWG 20 
should be informed. 21 

1.2.  Scope 22 

In the context of this guidance, “distant assessment” can be defined as follows: “Assessment of the 23 
compliance of a site with the Union GMP/GDP principles performed by officials of Union Competent 24 
Authorities on the basis of documents and interviews and supported by technology for communicating, 25 
accessing systems, sharing and reviewing documents and other information, without the inspectors 26 
being physically present at the sites where the activities subject to the assessment have taken place 27 
and where the inspection would ordinarily be hosted”. 28 
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This guidance is applicable to manufacturers, importers, distributors and quality control laboratories 29 
based in the EU/EEA and manufacturers and quality control laboratories in third countries, and is 30 
relevant to Human and Veterinary Medicinal Products, Investigational Medicinal Products, and Active 31 
Substances. 32 

This guidance is not intended for use or to replace on-site inspections outside of crisis situations. 33 

2.  Planning/Feasibility Assessment 34 

2.1.  Manufacturing site/dosage form considerations 35 

Distant assessments can be considered for all types of inspections as necessary and can be performed 36 
for all types of sites and dosage forms following a careful case-by-case evaluation, taking into account 37 
the criticality of the manufacturing activities and the product(s) concerned. 38 

On-site inspections should be conducted when circumstances permit following the distant assessment; 39 
the scheduling should be based on risk management principles and priority should be given to sites 40 
which have never been inspected on-site before by an EEA inspectorate or by an MRA partner 41 
authority, and to sterile manufacturing processes. 42 

2.2.  Distant assessments requested by the CHMP/CVMP and coordinated 43 
by EMA 44 

The Supervisory Authority and inspectorate (if different) together with EMA should make a case-by-45 
case decision on whether a distant assessment is considered appropriate and feasible. For pre-approval 46 
distant assessments, the Rapporteurs should also be informed, and the criticality of the product should 47 
be taken into consideration. 48 

Distant assessments should follow the applicable procedures that already exist for coordinating, 49 
preparing and conducting GMP inspections requested by the CHMP or CVMP, respectively, and should 50 
take into consideration the present guidance. 51 

If it is not deemed feasible to carry out or continue with a distant assessment, the inspection team 52 
shall communicate this to EMA without delay and the most suitable course of actions should be 53 
determined in each case together with the EMA product team and the Rapporteurs (e.g. adjust 54 
procedure timelines to facilitate an on-site inspection when restrictions are lifted). 55 

2.3.  Distant assessments coordinated by member states 56 

Individual National Competent Authorities (NCAs) can determine on a case-by-case basis whether a 57 
distant assessment is required, feasible and appropriate for sites on their national inspection 58 
programmes. 59 

2.4.  IT and other practical considerations 60 

Following a decision to perform a distant assessment, early contact should be made with the site to 61 
determine the feasibility. Although it is envisaged that manufacturers, importers, and distributors 62 
generally have the necessary resources and IT capabilities to support distant assessments, there are a 63 
number of practical items that require consideration in order to determine the scope of the distant 64 
assessment, and to ensure it is a suitable means of assessing the required areas to allow for a decision 65 
to be made regarding GMP/GDP compliance. At a minimum, the following should be considered: 66 
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• The use of appropriate platforms to allow for the timely provision of data such as large 67 
electronic documents (e.g. access to secure cloud servers or the use of Eudralink or other 68 
secure NCA platforms). 69 

• The use of teleconference/videoconference or alternative to allow for real time discussions with 70 
company personnel and Subject Matter Experts (SMEs). 71 

• The capability for the live sharing of screens displaying computerised systems used at the site, 72 
or the feasibility of providing remote (read-only) access to inspectors to computerised systems. 73 

• The provision of live camera footage or video recordings (e.g. smart glasses, mobile cameras, 74 
drones or cameras in place) to allow for a remote review of manufacturing operations, 75 
equipment, facilities and relevant documentation such as logbooks, if applicable. 76 

• The time zones of the site and the location of the inspector(s). 77 

• The language of the site. The inspector(s) may require access to a translator for parts of or all 78 
of the remote inspection. 79 

The outcome of these considerations may highlight whether any additional resources are required by 80 
either the site or the inspectorate(s) conducting the distant assessment. 81 

It is preferable for the site to host and manage the communication platform and consider its security 82 
requirements. In cases where the site does not have or cannot obtain the appropriate capabilities, the 83 
inspectorate(s) could consider hosting the communication platform. 84 

An example of an optimal communication platform could include the following: 85 

• A live videoconference platform which has the following capabilities: 86 
- Break-out rooms/conferences to facilitate separate channels of discussion between different 87 
inspectors and the site. 88 
- Screen sharing to display site applications/electronic systems. 89 

• Smart glasses or other mobile cameras which can be interfaced to the videoconference 90 
platform to provide live footage of manufacturing operations, facilities and equipment. 91 

• Access to a secure cloud server to share documents. 92 

2.5.  Limited on-site inspections 93 

Depending on the circumstances at the time, it may be possible to conduct a limited on-site inspection 94 
of sites located in the EEA. This should only be considered if it is compatible with travel restrictions, 95 
health measures, and other restrictions/guidance issued by local or national authorities at the time and 96 
should be discussed with the site. The inspection could consist of a distant assessment of relevant 97 
documentation with a limited on-site inspection of manufacturing operations, facilities and equipment. 98 
The on-site inspection and distant assessment should be considered together as parts of the same 99 
inspection. A single inspection report and inspection outcome (e.g. GMP certificate) should be 100 
produced. 101 

2.6.  Distant assessment duration 102 

The principles of the Union procedures A Model for Risk Based Planning for Inspections of 103 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and GDP Inspection Procedure (Medicinal Products for Human Use) 104 
should be taken into account, as relevant, when determining the scope and duration required for the 105 
distant assessment.  106 
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The practicalities and potential challenges associated with distant assessments should also be 107 
considered and could result in a longer duration compared to an equivalent on-site inspection. Aspects 108 
such as the communication process, site time zone and language, and location(s) of the inspectors 109 
should be taken into account. 110 

3.  Preparation 111 

Inspector(s) should adequately prepare for the distant assessment and familiarise themselves with the 112 
site to be inspected, in accordance with the Union procedures for Conduct of Inspections of 113 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers or Importers and GDP Inspection Procedure (Medicinal Products for 114 
Human Use), as relevant.  115 

3.1.  Distant assessment plan 116 

It is recommended that a plan is drafted in a manner similar to on-site inspections, outlining the areas 117 
of the site to be reviewed by each inspector. It is also recommended to share relevant parts of the plan 118 
and timetable with the site to facilitate the smooth running of the distant assessment and ensure that 119 
site SMEs are available at the requested times. 120 

3.2.  Announcement of distant assessment 121 

Notification of the intention to perform a distant assessment should be communicated to the site in 122 
accordance with the standard timelines for on-site inspections. In order to prevent any delays during 123 
the distant assessment, consideration should be given to requesting that electronic copies of 124 
documents and/or lists of documents are provided to the inspector(s) in advance of the distant 125 
assessment or, at least, are available for review from the start of the distant assessment. 126 

3.3.  Communication process for the distant assessment 127 

The communication platform and process for the provision of electronic copies of documents and other 128 
information to the inspector(s) should be defined and agreed with the site in advance of the distant 129 
assessment. Consideration should be given to the items listed in paragraph 2.4. IT and other practical 130 
considerations. 131 

If there are significant differences in the time zones of the inspector(s) and the site, it is possible that 132 
site personnel may not always be available to respond to inspector queries in real time. In these cases, 133 
the inspector(s) should ensure that they have sufficient documentation available for review when site 134 
personnel are not online, and related queries should be logged as documents are being reviewed. In 135 
these circumstances, efforts should be made to ensure that there is at least a sufficient over-lap time 136 
each day to hold discussions in real time. 137 

The communication process between inspectors should also be determined if inspectors are based in 138 
different locations. To avoid duplication of review or document requests, consideration should be given 139 
to making all requests for documents and other information visible to all members of the inspection 140 
team. 141 

It is recommended that the communication platform is tested prior to the commencement of the 142 
distant assessment to verify its functionality. If possible, IT support staff should be readily available to 143 
respond to any IT issues that may arise during the remote distant assessment. The site should also be 144 
aware that if there are any unexpected delays in the provision of electronic copies of documents to the 145 
inspector during the distant assessment, the inspector(s) should be informed immediately. 146 
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4.  Conduct 147 

4.1.  Opening Meeting 148 

The distant assessment should start with an opening meeting via videoconference, teleconference or 149 
alternative. In addition to covering the relevant items listed in the Union procedures for Conduct of 150 
Inspections of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers or Importers and GDP Inspection Procedure (Medicinal 151 
Products for Human Use), as relevant, the inspector should consider outlining the following: 152 

• A brief overview of the process for communication and the distant assessment plan/timetable. 153 

• Any video/audio recording of the distant assessment by the inspectorate should be agreed 154 
between the site and the inspector(s). If part of the distant assessment will be recorded, the 155 
site should be given the opportunity to appropriately inform any personnel who may appear in 156 
such video footage in accordance with any relevant local legislation. 157 

4.2.  Performing the distant assessment 158 

Relevant elements of the Union procedures for Conduct of Inspections of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 159 
or Importers, the Outline of a Procedure for Co-ordinating the Verification of the GMP Status of 160 
Manufacturers in Third Countries and GDP Inspection Procedure (Medicinal Products for Human Use) 161 
should be considered to assess the compliance with GMP/GDP and with the terms and conditions of 162 
authorisation(s) as applicable. 163 

If a distant assessment of manufacturing operations, facilities and equipment is facilitated through the 164 
use of cameras or video footage, it may be useful to have the site schematics, drawings and/or process 165 
flow diagrams available for reference, as relevant, to help the orientation of the inspector(s). 166 

In order to facilitate the smooth running of the distant assessment, at the end of each day, the 167 
inspector may consider informing the site of the documentation intended to be reviewed the following 168 
day to give sufficient notice for the scanning and provision of the requested documents. As the 169 
inspector reviews a new topic (e.g. deviations, process validation etc.), it may also be helpful to 170 
promptly communicate this to the site. 171 

Inspectors should record notes on the documents being reviewed as per on-site inspections. Relevant 172 
documents, emails and other information received should be securely saved or deleted as required. 173 

4.3.  Closing meeting 174 

The distant assessment should end with a closing meeting via videoconference, teleconference or 175 
alternative and should cover the relevant items listed in the Union procedures for Conduct of 176 
Inspections of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers or Importers and GDP Inspection Procedure (Medicinal 177 
Products for Human Use), as relevant. 178 

5.  Post distant assessment activities 179 

5.1.  Distant Assessment Report 180 

Distant assessment reports should be written in line with the Union formats of GMP/GDP inspection 181 
reports. Appropriate clarifying remarks should be included in relevant sections of the report to make it 182 
clear that a distant assessment was performed and to indicate if physical aspects of the facility were 183 
assessed and the methods used. 184 
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5.2.  GMP/GDP certificates 185 

If the outcome of the distant assessment is positive, GMP/GDP certificates should be issued. For GMP 186 
distant assessments, the Type of Inspection on the certificate should indicate Distant Assessment. If a 187 
limited on-site inspection as per paragraph 2.5. was conducted, the Type of Inspection on the 188 
certificate should reflect the on-site inspection and a clarifying remark may be included to indicate that 189 
part of the inspection was performed as a distant assessment. 190 

Existing regulatory risk management principles should be used to determine the duration of the validity 191 
of GMP/GDP certificates issued following distant assessments. 192 

5.3.  Serious GMP/GDP non-compliance 193 

For new sites, including pre-approval distant assessments requested by EMA, if any critical deficiencies 194 
are identified during the distant assessment, the relevant application should be put on hold until an on-195 
site inspection can be performed.  196 

For other types of distant assessments, if any critical deficiencies are identified during the distant 197 
assessment, existing processes for on-site inspections should be followed and a Statement of non-198 
compliance may be issued if applicable. 199 

5.4.  Planning of next Inspection 200 

On-site inspections should be conducted once circumstances permit. The principles of the Union 201 
procedures A Model for Risk Based Planning for Inspections of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and GDP 202 
Inspection Procedure (Medicinal Products for Human Use) should be used as relevant when 203 
recommending the next interval, scope as well as duration and number of inspectors for the next 204 
inspection of the site. A distant assessment may be considered a suitable justification to recommend a 205 
reduced interval until the next on-site inspection. The following items could also be taken into 206 
consideration: 207 

• The risk and complexity of the dosage form/active substance/manufacturing process. 208 

• The compliance history. 209 

• The type of distant assessment (e.g. for-cause distant assessment or distant assessments to 210 
support an application for a new type of product or activity). 211 

• The date of the last inspection. 212 

 213 

  214 
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B. PMF distant assessment guidance 215 

(version 2) 216 

 217 

 218 

1.  Introduction & Scope 219 

1.1.  Introduction 220 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, on-site PMF inspections of plasma collection sites may not be possible 221 
for a number of reasons such as travel restrictions within and between the boarders of countries, risk 222 
to health, or other restrictions/guidance issued by local or national authorities.  223 

During these situations, the obligation of Blood Establishments to comply with GMP/GP is not waived 224 
and the ongoing verification of compliance by Supervisory Authorities is important to ensure the 225 
protection of public health and consequentially the access to essential medicines.  226 

This document provides guidance on conducting distant assessments of new plasma collection centres 227 
operated by a parent company/blood establishment that already operates other centres that are 228 
included in the manufacturers’ PMF during the COVID-19 pandemic to determine compliance of the 229 
centre with GMP/GP. In addition, an on-site inspection should be conducted as soon as circumstances 230 
permit. 231 

Distant assessments should take into consideration the limitations imposed by using a remote process 232 
and recognise that such a remote process cannot completely replace an on-site inspection. 233 

The purposes of this document is to outline the requirements and specificities of distant assessments 234 
for PMF plasma collection centres outlining the points to be considered during the preparation, conduct, 235 
and reporting phase in this context. 236 

1.2.  Scope 237 

In general, Blood Establishments have access to appropriate technologies/platforms, electronic 238 
systems and virtual working environments facilitating communication of remote staff.  These may 239 
enable appropriate communication settings during distant assessments. In these circumstances, 240 
distant assessments can represent a suitable means of determining compliance with the principles and 241 
guidelines of GMP/GP.  242 

This document is intended to provide guidance on the conduct of distant assessments during the 243 
COVID-19 pandemic. It is applicable to new plasma collection centres operated by a parent 244 
company/blood establishment that already operates other centres that are included in the 245 
manufacturers’ PMF (as stipulated in the Notice to Stakeholders issued by the European Commission, 246 
Heads of Medicines Agencies (HMA) and EMA and entitled “Questions and Answers on Regulatory 247 
Expectations for Medicinal Products for Human Use during the COVID-19 Pandemic”). For centres that 248 
have been previously inspected and for which a control measure may already have been performed, 249 
the time frame for reinspection can be extended during the COVID-19 pandemic by performing either 250 
another control measure in line with EMA recommendation EMA/INS/GMP/534269/2018 "Application of 251 
inspection and control measures" or a distant assessment. 252 

This guidance is not intended for use or to replace on-site inspections during normal circumstances 253 
which are conducted in line with existing guidance. 254 
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2.  Planning/Feasibility Assessment 255 

The preparation of a distant assessment will be significantly more demanding compared to on-site 256 
inspections. Following a request to perform a distant assessment, the intended extent of the distant 257 
assessment should be communicated in a timely manner. 258 

The distant assessment feasibility will need to be assessed by the inspection team ( e.g. whether the 259 
inspectee meets the technical requirements such as providing remote (read-only) access to electronic 260 
systems and maintain communication with and support to inspectors). The inspectee should provide 261 
detailed information as requested by the inspectors to allow for the feasibility assessment. In this 262 
context, appropriate mitigation strategies (e.g. for poor communication or non-optimal system 263 
performances/interruptions) should also be considered. 264 

The practicalities and potential challenges associated with distant assessments could result in a longer 265 
duration compared to an equivalent on-site inspection. Aside from aspects such as the communication 266 
processes, company time zone, language, and location(s) of the inspection team should be considered. 267 
The principles of the EMA Guideline Application of inspection and control measures to facilitate risk-268 
based inspection planning of sites within the Plasma Master File (PMF) certification system should be 269 
taken into account, when determining the extent and duration required for the distant assessment.  270 

2.1.  Distant assessments requested by the CHMP and coordinated by EMA 271 

The inspectorate together with EMA should make a case-by-case decision on whether a distant 272 
assessment is considered appropriate and feasible. 273 

Distant assessments should follow the applicable procedures that already exist for coordinating, 274 
preparing and conducting PMF inspections requested by the CHMP and should take into consideration 275 
the present guidance. Similar to the process for on-site inspections, multiple sites can be grouped  for 276 
distant assessments under one reference number. Procedure timelines should be agreed between the 277 
inspectorate and EMA taking into consideration that grouped distant assessments might require a 278 
greater period of time than normally applied for the conduction of on-site inspections. 279 

If it is not deemed feasible to carry out or continue with a distant assessment, the inspection team 280 
shall communicate this to EMA without delay and the most suitable course of actions should be 281 
determined in each case (e.g. adjust inspection timelines to facilitate an on-site inspection when 282 
restrictions are lifted) together with the PMF coordinator. The PMF holder should also be informed. 283 

2.2.  Distant assessments coordinated by member states 284 

Individual NCAs can determine on a case by case basis whether a distant assessment is required, 285 
feasible and appropriate for sites on their national inspection programmes during the COVID-19 286 
pandemic.  287 

2.3.  IT and other practical considerations 288 

There may be many challenges for an organisation to support distant assessments. It is fundamental 289 
to assess whether the inspectee has the necessary resources and IT capabilities to support distant 290 
assessments not only at the headquarter but also at the collection/processing sites. A number of 291 
practical items require consideration in order to ensure the distant assessment is a suitable measure. 292 
The following items should be considered: 293 

• The use of teleconference/videoconference or alternative to allow for real time discussions with 294 
site personnel, especially at the collection sites. 295 
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• The capability for the live sharing of screens displaying computerised systems used at the site, 296 
or the provision of remote (read-only) access to inspectors to computerised systems, especially 297 
at the collection sites. 298 

• The use of appropriate platforms to allow for the timely provision of large electronic documents 299 
(e.g. access to secure cloud servers or the use of Eudralink or other secure NCA platforms). 300 
Methods used to share, and transfer information should comply with an adequate standard of 301 
security as well as with IT policies of the inspectorate(s) and the site, especially for the 302 
exchange of highly confidential donor information.  303 

• The communication process between members of the inspection team, especially when not in 304 
the same location. 305 

• The time zones of the site undergoing distant assessment and the location of the inspector(s). 306 

• The language of the site. The inspector(s) may require access to a translator for parts of or all 307 
of the distant assessment. 308 

The outcome of these considerations may highlight whether any additional resources are required by 309 
either the site or the inspectorate(s) conducting the distant assessment. 310 

It is preferable for the site to host and manage the communication platform and consider its security 311 
requirements. In cases where the site does not have or cannot obtain the appropriate capabilities, the 312 
inspectorate(s) could consider hosting the communication platform. 313 

An example of an optimal communication platform could include the following: 314 

• A live videoconference platform which has the following capabilities: 315 
- Break-out rooms/conferences to facilitate separate channels of discussion between members 316 
of the inspection team and the site. 317 
- Screen sharing to display site applications/electronic systems. 318 

• Access to a cloud server and other secure platforms in compliance with IT policies of the 319 
inspectorate(s) and the site to share documents including highly confidential donor 320 
information. 321 

• A chat / instant-messaging platform should be considered, in case of sound interferences. 322 

3.  Preparation 323 

Inspector(s) should prepare adequately for the distant assessment and familiarise themselves with the 324 
site to be inspected, taking into account the existing guidance.  325 

A plan similar to an inspection plan for on-site inspections, outlining the areas of the site to be 326 
reviewed by each member of the inspection team may facilitate the smooth running of the distant 327 
assessment and ensure that site representatives are available at the requested times. 328 

3.1.  Announcement of distant assessment 329 

Notification of the intention to perform a distant assessment should be communicated to the site in 330 
accordance with the standard timelines for on-site inspections. In order to prevent any delays during 331 
the distant assessment, consideration should be given to requesting that electronic copies of 332 
documents and/or lists of documents are provided to the inspector in advance of the distant 333 
assessment or, at least, are available for review from the start of the distant assessment. 334 
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It should be communicated that a subsequent on-site inspection is required in addition to the distant 335 
assessment to be conducted when circumstances permit. 336 

3.2.  Distant assessment agenda 337 

A detailed agenda similar to on-site inspections should be submitted to the inspectee in advance. The 338 
agenda should list all (planned) sessions and anticipated time slots for items that need to be scheduled 339 
to facilitate the smooth running of the distant assessment and ensure that relevant site representatives 340 
are available at the requested times. 341 

3.3.  Communication process for the distant assessment 342 

The communication platform and process for the provision of electronic copies of documents and other 343 
information by the site to the inspector(s) should be defined and agreed with the site in advance of the 344 
distant assessment. Consideration should be given to the items listed in paragraph 2.4.  IT and other 345 
practical considerations. 346 

Duration of daily sessions should be agreed between inspectors and inspectee, especially if there are 347 
significant differences in the time zones of the inspector(s) and the site, and in adherence to 348 
procedures on both sides. A host should be assigned by the inspectee to coordinate and manage 349 
further requests and queries during the distant assessment. 350 

The communication process between inspectors should also be determined if inspectors are based in 351 
different locations. To avoid duplication of review or document requests, consideration should be given 352 
to making all requests for documents and other information visible to all members of the inspection 353 
team. 354 

It is recommended that the communication platform is tested prior to the commencement of the 355 
distant assessment to verify its functionality. IT support staff should be readily available to respond to 356 
any IT issues that may arise. Any unexpected delays in the provision of electronic copies of documents 357 
to the inspector during the distant assessment should be communicated to the inspector(s) 358 
immediately.  359 

4.  Conduct 360 

4.1.  Opening Meeting 361 

The distant assessment should start with an opening meeting via videoconference, teleconference, or 362 
alternative. 363 

In addition to taking into consideration the relevant items listed in existing guidance, the inspector 364 
should consider outlining the following: 365 

• particularities of a distant assessment setting so that the  scope and logistics are understood 366 
by all parties involved 367 

• A brief overview of the process for communication. 368 

• The inspectee should provide a list of attendees for the opening meeting 369 

• Video/audio recording of the distant assessment is forbidden. It shall be guaranteed to the 370 
inspector to get photos of buildings, rooms and equipment if necessary. This shall be attached 371 
to the distant assessment report. 372 
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4.2.  Performing the distant assessment 373 

Relevant elements of existing guidance should be considered to assess the compliance with GMP/GP 374 
and with the terms and conditions of the Plasma Master File. 375 

Essential components of the distant assessment include interviews, presentations (by the inspectee) 376 
relating to the topics requested by inspectors in the agenda, and documentation review. Where 377 
electronic systems for data management are used, it is necessary to have remote (read-only) access 378 
to these systems. 379 

In order to facilitate the smooth running of the distant assessment, at the end of each day, the 380 
inspector may consider informing the site of the documentation intended to be reviewed the following 381 
day to give sufficient notice for the scanning and provision of the requested documents. As the 382 
inspector reviews a new topic (e.g. deviations, process validation etc.), it may also be helpful to 383 
promptly communicate this to the site. 384 

4.3.  Closing meeting 385 

The distant assessment should end with a closing meeting covering the relevant items taking into 386 
account existing guidance. 387 

It should also be communicated that an additional on-site inspection is required when circumstances 388 
permit. 389 

5.  Post distant assessment activities 390 

5.1.  Distant Assessment Report 391 

Distant assessment reports should be written taking into account the Union formats of GMP/GDP 392 
inspection reports. Appropriate clarifying remarks should be included in the relevant sections of the 393 
report to make it clear that a distant assessment was performed and to indicate that physical aspects 394 
of the facility were not assessed. 395 

5.2.  Statements of Next Inspection (SONI) 396 

If the outcome of the distant assessment is satisfactory, a SONI should be issued taking into 397 
consideration the EMA Guideline Application of inspection and control measures to facilitate risk-based 398 
inspection planning of sites within the Plasma Master File (PMF) certification system stating the 399 
recommended date of next inspection. The Subject on the certificate should indicate Distant 400 
Assessment and a clarifying remark (as per the Questions and Answers issued by the European 401 
Commission, HMA and EMA referenced in paragraph 1.1. ) that on-site inspections will resume as soon 402 
as circumstances permit should be added and any exceptions indicated. 403 

 404 
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